To solve the problems of paint waste, poor coating thickness uniformity and low spraying efficiency for outer or inner-horn surface with two patches in the vertical spraying technology, a continuous varied dip-angle spray trajectory planning method is developed. Several problems on the off-line programming system of a spray-painting robot have been resolved, such as coating growth rate model, trajectory generation method, coating thickness models and Trajectory Optimization. The results of simulations have shown that the optimization method is feasible and effective.
Introduction
Robot spray painting is widely used in the painting operations of automobile, ship, and aerospace industries. Several in-depth studies on the off-line programming system of a spray-painting robot have been reported concerning three key problems: (i) coating growth rate modeling of a spray gun, (ii) subdivision modeling of complex free surface for spraying, and (iii) optimization algorithm of spraying trajectory.
In the aspect of coating growth rate modeling, a limited range models are widely applied to develop the coating growth rate model. For example, piecewise function model, β distribution model, analytical deposition model, parabolic model, ellipse dual-β model and Gaussian sum model. The mathematical expressions of these models are usually derived by means of mathematical analysis. At the same time, based on the mathematical expressions, the final model of coating growth rate is approximated by the fitting of the experimental data. These models can be widely used in the case of complicated surface shape, if these models meet the error requirement. But these models are established based on static vertical spraying experiment, the model of dip-angle spraying technology has not yet been considered.
Although the research results have been obtained in the vertical spraying process, there are still not yet overcome problems in the research. For example, in order to prevent the collision between the robot arm and the workpiece in the vertical spraying of the spray gun when spraying the surface with outer or inner-horn feature, the robot grasps the gun frequently to take the dip-angle position to carry on the spraying operation. However, scholars have not yet attached importance to the research of trajectory planning method when robot dip-angle spraying. Aiming at this kind of problem, the spray technology planning scheme is developed to select reasonable spray technology for a complex free surface with multiple patches by the horn feature recognition. A method of trajectory planning with discontinuous varied dip-angle spraying is developed to planning the spray trajectory of horn feature surface when the direction of varied dip-angle is perpendicular to the direction of trajectory planning, this method effectively improves the uniformity of coating thickness in the inner-horn place of the surface after the trajectory optimization, but in the research, the trajectory planning method of continuous varied dip-angle spray has not been given when the direction of varied dip-angle and the direction of trajectory planning are consistent.
In this paper, a coating growth rate model of varied dip-angle spray is developed to establish the superposition model of coating thickness when the spray gun is dynamic. Optimization processes are developed to optimize the coating thickness for horn surface with two patches. By modifying the spray gun velocity and the spray height, the coating thickness deviation from the required coating thickness is optimized. Some surfaces with two patches were used to test the scheme. Simulations were performed to verify the generated trajectories. Simulations were also performed for a surface with two flat patches to verify the optimized parameters.
Coating growth rate model of varied dip-angle spray
In this paper, the coating growth rate model of varied dip-angle spray is established. Under the assumption that the spray height H, the spray flow q v , and the cone angle φ are constant during the spray gun static spraying. The distribution of the coating films formed by the vertical spraying on a flat plate approximately appears as a parabolic distribution. This can be expressed as follows:
Where R is the radius of spraying and A is a constant; r is the distance from one point S on the plane to the projection point of the center of the spray gun along the spraying direction.
Assuming the small round regions are c 1 and c 2 by spraying, respectively in the reference planes P1 and P2 which are perpendicular to the spray direction of the spray gun, as shown in Figure 1 , H s is the distance from the nozzle to the point S along the axis of the spray gun. Combining formulas of differential geometry, the theoretical model of coating growth rate which takes into account the spray dip-angle as a variable can be expressed as:
Where: 
α is the spray dip-angle, s r is the distance from the projection point of the point S on P2 to the axis of the spray gun. When the long axis of the ellipse is divided into two segments a 1 and a 2 through point O, as shown in Figure 1 , their lengths can be expressed as follows: 
Trajectory design of continuous varied dip-angle spraying

Influence factors analysis of vertical spraying technology on spraying effect
As we all know, if the number of corners is too much in the generated spray trajectory, this will have too difficult in trajectory design. Besides, if the angle between two adjacent patches gets certain value, the paint will diffuse into the air at the junction of two patches in the vertical spraying technology. In order to overcome the disadvantage of vertical spraying technology, a varied dip-angle spraying technology is used to reduce the number of corners in the trajectory and to reduce the pollution and waste of paint, respectively, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Trajectory Generation of Continuous Varied Dip-angle Spraying
The bounding-box method is usually used to just contain the surface with two patches, and a series of cutting plane which perpendicular to the intersecting line are used to cutting the surface with two patches, the distance between each cutting plane is δ, there are the process of the spray gun spraying on the generated trajectory. In addition, the spray trajectory near the intersecting line is divided into three sections; they are the vertical spray trajectory, the continuous varied dip-angle spray trajectory and the constant dip-angle spray trajectory, respectively. As shown in Figure 3 . 
Trajectory Optimization of Dip-angle Spraying
In order to achieve the best uniformity of coating thickness in each spraying area, trajectory parameters need to be optimized. Due to the offset distance between the adjacent spray trajectory has been set. Therefore, here need to optimize the spray velocities and the corresponding spray heights on the continuous varied dip-angle spray trajectory segment and the constant dip-angle spray trajectory segment. But before optimizing the parameters, the coating thickness models in each spraying area should be established. Coating Thickness models of spray gun sprayed along each trajectory segment The vertical spray trajectory section, the continuous varied dip-angle spray trajectory section and the constant dip-angle spray trajectory section are respectively defined as P11 (P21), P12 (P22) and P13 (P23) on adjacent two spray trajectories. P13* and P23* are symmetric the constant dip-angle spray trajectory sections respectively with P13 and P23. The length of P12 (P22) is set to d 1 ; the length of P13 (P23) is set to d 2 . As shown in Figure 4 , the rectangular frame of S 1 is made up of P12 and P22, which indicate the continuous varied dip-angle spraying area, the rectangular frame of S 2 is made up of P13 and P23, which indicate the constant dip-angle spraying area. P11 and P21 are the vertical spray trajectory sections, the spray velocity is set as v 0 . Because the dynamic coating thickness model can be obtained by integrating the coating growth rate model, the coating thickness of the point S 1 and S 2 after spray gun spraying P11 and P21 can be expressed as:
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Sections P11 and P21: P12 and P22 are continuous varied dip-angle spray trajectory segment, in order to simplify the problem, P12 and P22 are divided into i segments by using discrete method. Assuming that the spray dip-angle, the spray velocity and the spray height remain unchanged on each segment.Where the coating thickness of the point S 1 and S 2 after spray gun spraying P12 and P22 can be expressed as:
Segments P12 and P22: 
Where:
, and j is a positive integer v i is the spray velocity, H i is the spraying height, (/) th ji α is the corresponding spray dip-angle. P13 and P23 are constant dip-angle spray trajectory segment, the dip-angle is α th , assuming the spray height is H i+1 and remain unchanged. Here to optimize the spray velocity. P13 and P23 are divided into n segments by using discrete method and assuming the spray velocity remains unchanged on each segment. The coating thickness of the point S 1 and S 2 after spray gun spraying P13 and P23 can be expressed as:
Segments P13 and P23: When the spray gun spraying on P13* and P23*, part of the paint sprayed out from the spray gun that spread to the adjacent patch, so need to consider the effect of this part of the paint on the coating thickness in the constant dip-angle spraying area. Assuming spray on the patch 1 can be seen as varied spray height spray on the extension of the patch 2. Assuming the spray height is H z , the spray distance is a 1 (H z , α th ), as shown in figure 5. a 1 (H z , α th ) is divided into k segments by using discrete method. Assuming that the spray velocity remain unchanged on each segment, the spray velocities are v i+n , v i+n-1 , …, v i+n-k+1 . Here regarding the usual outer horn as an example, the coating thickness of the point S 1 and S 2 after spray gun spraying P13* and P23* can be expressed as: Figure 5 . Schematic diagram of coating thickness calculation at the junction of two patches.
Segments P13* and P23*: 
Optimization of Trajectory Parameters
In order to achieve the best coating thickness uniformity in two spraying areas, the optimization objective function is established by minimizing the variance between the coating thickness at any point within the spray area and the ideal coating thickness, to optimize the values of the spray velocity and the spray height. As follows: 
Simulation and Analysis
According to acknowledge of experiment, we can set the related parameters. The coating thickness models in the areas of the continuous varied dip-angle spray and the constant dip-angle spray are established by the formula. The coating thickness model of any point in the continuous varied dip-angle spray area and the constant dip-angle spray area are represented respectively by the lower expressions of the formula. Finally, Parameters to be solved, according to the formula, the pattern search method is used to solve the problem in MATLAB2010 toolbox. In order to clearly show the coating distribution in the spraying area between adjacent trajectories after optimization of spray trajectory parameters, here in the y direction to select a number of specific locations and the coating thickness of sampling points are calculated along the x direction of these specific locations. The coating thickness of the discrete points are collected along the x direction at the y=0, 10.8, 30.4mm locations, respectively, as shown in Figure 6 . It can be known form the Figure 6 , the maximum value and minimum value of coating thickness often appear in near the vertex of outer or inner-horn. The maximum and minimum coating thickness after spray trajectory optimization compared with the ideal value, the error values are no more than ±10μm and meet the requirement of the conventional thickness uniformity. But with the decrease the angle of outer or inner-horn, increasing the coating thickness error, so the surface of the workpiece shape should be avoided in the use of smaller angle of outer or inner-horn.
Conclusions
The simulation results show that the trajectory planning method and the optimization method are feasible and effective for the continuous varied dip-angle spraying; the coating thickness uniformity can reach the best after spray parameters optimization, which can satisfy the original design goal. At the same time, it is reasonable to use the continuous varied dip-angle spray trajectory planning to reduce the number of corners in the vertical spray trajectory, which can improve the spraying efficiency.
